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When 2018 just opened a famous name to
every RVM, to our school personnel and students
likewise, appeared in the January 4 issue of the
Philippines Star. Whose name? PAUL KLEIN.
Certainly, another name comes in an instant - our
dear Mother Ignacia. It was Fr. Paul Klein, SJ who
advised her to make a retreat so she could discern
more clearly the state of life God wanted her to lead.
The article though does not mention her at all but
there could not be another with that name that
would connect with Mother Ignacia’s life story. Time
-wise. Except for that advice, not more is known of
that Jesuit who guided her but their comparative
dates are quite a telling. And who wrote it? No less
that Fr. Klein’s fellow countryman (though they are
centuries apart) the present ambassador of
Czechoslovakia (formerly Bohemia) to the
Philippines, His Excellency Jaroslav Olsa, Jr.
So gracious of His Excellency. Our big, big
thanks to Ambassador Olsa for his revelations on Fr.
Klein and his permission to reprint. We can safely
construe that Fr. Klein’s assistance did not just end
with his advice but in the making of our
Constitutions; he a man of letters and of the sciences
surrounding his being a priest. Thank God, He led
Mother Ignacia to the right counsel.
What a
providence indeed to know more of the man who
helped germinate the seed that was to become our
Congregation. So fitting as we celebrate the 70th
year since the papal approval.
We are reprinting a few pages of the souvenir
publication 70 years ago that recorded the
celebration through a solemn triduum on September
10-12, 1948. So momentous was the rejoicing not
only of our forbears but of the Philippine Church
with bishops sending their felicitations. Noteworthy
to mention is the reception of the ring by all the
perpetually professed Sisters as an “emblem of their
fidelity to their Heavenly Spouse.” For the first time.
For you, RVM today and the
future, and dear reader, welcome to
Ancilla Domini 2017-2018.
S. Maria Teresita Arado, RVM
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(Jaroslav Olša Jr. is
Czech Ambassador to
the Philippines and
author of books on
history and literature.)
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1948... on that year
DECREE OF APPROBATION
The Congregation of the Sisters of the Blessed
Virgin Mary in the Philippine Islands, whose Mother
House exists in the Archdiocese of Manila, obtained
temporarily from the Holy See, as by way of experiment,
the approbation of its Constitutions of March 24, 1931.
Since the same Congregation has progressed during
these years with very abundant fruits for the good of the
Church, the Superior General with her Council, humbly
petitioned the Holy See for the DEFINITIVE
APPROBATION of the Constitutions.
Our Holy Father, by Divine Providence, Pope Pius
XII, in audience in this year, January 12, 1948, having
acceded to his Excellency Cardinal Louis Lavitrano,
Prefect of the Sacred Congregation, in charge of the
Religious Congregations, having considered the letters of
recommendation of their Excellencies, the Ordinaries, in
whose dioceses the houses of the Institute are found, and
having heard the Vote of the Very Reverend Consultors,
BENEVOLENTLY has deigned to approve DEFINITELY,
and to confirm, according to the tenor of the present DECREE, the CONSTITUTIONS, with certain
modifications and additions, a copy of which is kept in the archives of the said Sacred Congregation, and the
same Constitutions are considered APPROVED and CONFIRMED.
Nothing to the contrary withstanding
Given at Rome, at the office of the Secretary of the
Sacred Congregation of Religious, in the day, month,
and year above mentioned.
(Signed) Louis Cardinal Lavitrano
Prefect
(Signed) F.S.M. Passeto
Secretary
Seal of the Sacred
Congregation of Religious
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His Holiness, Pope Pius XI
granted the “DECREE OF APPROBATION”
March 24, 1931

His Holiness, Pope Pius 10
the “DECREE OF PRAISE”
on March 17, 1907

CANONICAL ERECTION
July 31, 1906
proclaimed by Archbishop Jeremias J. Harty
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Message of the Apostolic Delegate
Rome Italy
August 30, 1948
To the Very Reverend Mother General
M. Ma. Andrea Montejo, R.V.M.
430 España, Manila
Very Reverend Mother General:
I am very much pleased to be
informed that the Constitutions of your
Congregation have been definitely approved
by the Holy See. This approbation means
primarily that the work of your Institute has
been carried on in a way that led the Church
to elicit a favorable judgement. Yours is
now the legitimate satisfaction of realizing
that it was the Holy Spirit who guided your
holy Foundress to establish the Congregation
of the Religious of the Virgin Mary.
This transcendent happening in the
life of your Congregation has taken place
precisely on the eve of the celebration which
marks the Second Centenary of the holy
death of your Foundress, the Venerable
Mother Ignacia del Espiritu Santo. May such
a happy coincidence offer you the strongest
motives for rejoicing and for rendering with
grateful hearts sincere thanks to Almighty
God.
Distance prevents me from taking
part in the festivities organized to
commemorate such memorable events. But
though thousands of miles away, I shall be
present in spirit to rejoice with you and to
pray that you may with courage and decision
continue to carry on the good work of your
predecessors for the glory of God and the
honor of the Blessed Virgin.
With my best wishes and prayers for your Congregation, I impart the blessing to all of you in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.

 (Sgd.) William Piani
Apostolic Delegate
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Message of the Archbishop of Manila
ARZOBISPADO DE MANILA
287 Tayuman St.
Manila
September 18, 1948
Reverend Mother General
Religious of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Singalong, Manila
Dear Mother General:
It is with deep satisfaction that I greet you and all
the Sisters of your Congregation on the 200th anniversary
of the death of your Venerable Foundress. Yours is a
long record of service for the honor of Almighty God and
the salvation of souls, up and down through this vast
Archipelago.
There is a special circumstance which adds luster
to your second centennial celebration, and that is the fact
that quite recently, your Congregation has been honored
by the Holy See with the approbation of your
Constitution. This is the highest reward that any religious
congregation can expect to receive in this world, and at
the same time, it puts the seal of approbation on your
devoted labors during the last 200 years. We have been
working for this consummation for many years past, and
it is now a consolation to think that the desired goal has
been finally reached.
While you and the Sisters are entitled to indulge
in legitimate joy at this notable privilege, granted to you
by the Holy See, you must not rest upon your laurels. If
you have been faithful to your Constitutions, laws, and
regulations in the past, and if you have received the
highest ecclesiastical reward for such fidelity, you should be determined from now onward to be, if possible,
even more faithful because this fidelity to your vow of obedience will always bring its own special reward.
Praying Almighty God to continue His generous blessings to you and to all the members of your
congregation, I remain
Yours devotedly in Christ,

 Michael J. O’Doherty, D.D.
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Archbishop of Manila
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Most Rev. Gabriel M. Reyes, DD
Archbishop of Cebu

Most Rev. James T. G. Hayes, DD
Bishop of Cagayan
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Most Rev. John C. Vrakking, DD
Bishop of Surigao

Most Rev. Pedro P. Santos, DD
Bishop of Nueva Caseres (Naga)

Most Rev. Miguel Acebedo, DD
Bishop of Calbayog
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V.R.M. MA. ANDREA MONTEJO, R.V.M.
MOTHER GENERAL
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Meet Our Centenarian
S. Maria Aurea Ledona, RVM

- S. Ching
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August 15, 2017

From left to right: S. Maria Paz A. Olmedo, S. Maria Antonina P. Hallazgo, S. Maria Narcisa D. Tubal , S. Maria

Lydia C. Daga, S. Maria Lutgarda A. Raagas, S. Maria Teresita E. Cabarles, S. Maria Luz B. Britanico, S.
Maria Emma A. Dasal, S. Maria Leonida A. Bantilan with Fr. James Ferry and Bishop Socrates Villegas, DD

Diamond Jubilarians
February 02, 2018

February 02, 2018
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Seated L-R:
S. Maria Lydia Duro, RVM
S. Maria Aquilina Cosare, RVM
S. Maria Angelina Prado, RVM
S. Maria Nicolina Estevez, RVM

February 02, 2018
Front Row - from left to right:
S. Maria Remegia M. Cirujales, RVM
S. Maria Nelia A. Gura, RVM
S. Maria Caritas S. Redillas, RVM
S. Maria Jovita G. Rebayla, RVM
Most Rev. Victor B. Bendico, DD
(Bishop of the Diocese of Baguio)
S. Maria Virginia C. Rosel, RVM
S. Maria Anastasia S. Padayao, RVM
S. Maria Pilar G. de los Reyes, RVM

Golden Jubilarians

August 15, 2017
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Front Row - from left to right: S. Maria Olivia M. Kingsbury, RVM, S. Maria Elvira A. Venturina, RVM, S. Maria Encarnacion B.
Orbina, RVM, S. Maria Consolacion L. Atacador, RVM, Most Rev. Rolando J. Tria Tirona, DD, (Archdiocese of Caceres)
S. Maria Isabel F. Fulache, RVM, S. Maria Leonisa H. Maningas, RVM, S. Maria Justina H. Obemio, RVM

Silver
Jubilarians

S. Maria Salvacion R.
Borjal, RVM

S. Maria Victoria O.
Haban, RVM

S. Maria Stella S.
Suico, RVM

August 15, 2017
S. Maria Sylvia L.
Abueva, RVM

S. Maria Rosalina Cristina A.
Asuncion, RVM

S. Maria Ignacia Marigie D.
Barangan, RVM

S. Maria Felicisima L.
Cruz, RVM

S. Maria Cristina C.
Eguna, RVM

S. Maria Rosabella R.
Gallo, RVM

S. Maria Eufemia E.
Horlador, RVM

S. Maria Agnes Ema
Loasana, RVM

S. Maria Helen F.
Soliven, RVM

Most Rev. Jose Araneta Cabantan, DD
Bishop of Malaybalay
Presider & Homilist
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Perpetual Profession of Vows
April 09, 2018

From left to right: (front row)
S. Maria Meliana Babu, RVM
S. Selfiana Maria Samoa Solo, RVM
S. Maria Filadelfia Solana Bouk, RVM
Most Rev. Renato P. Mayugba, DD
(Diocese of Laoag)
S. Maria Bere, RVM
S. Maria Veronika Atamau, RVM
S. Maria Selfina Mea, RVM
S. Maria Aizha Joanne Ty, RVM

First Profession of Vows
February 02, 2018
Homily

From left to right:
S. Maria Regine Viloria
S. April Mariae Libradilla
S. Maria Titea Reina Sinogaya
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Acceptance to Noviceship
February 01, 2018

A Place Most Dear

From left to right:
S. Maria Concepcion Abucot
S. Jhonna May Cruz
S. Maria Cynthia del Poso
S. Marife Leizel Novino

By: S. Ma. Titea Reina Sinagoya
Second Year Novice
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Mission / Outreach
By: S. Ma. May Moran
First Year Novice

God’s mission is my mission!
I am a Novice, my mission is in the Novitiate. God is calling me to do the
mission where I am into, that is the noviceship life, part of which is our outreach.
The Catechism we shared with the Grade 2 pupils at P. Bernardo
Elementary School was a great blessing both for the kids and us. Teaching them
the proper way of doing the sign of the cross was a big start of proclaiming the
Triune God and His great love for each and every one of us. We also prayed
together the Our Father and other basic prayers so as to deepen their relationship
to Him. Lastly, we concluded it by praying the Holy Rosary in tribute to Mother Mary.
We facilitated a Recollection to our Grade 6 pupils from P. Tuazon Elementary School. This
activity spawned to the different struggling
realities of these children. They maybe
strong to look at yet within them are the deep
longing for LOVE. I am just humbly grateful
for the chance to listen and share with them
the immense LOVE of GOD for each and
every one of them despite their pains. At
least, they could see from the recollection
the brighter side of things they are
experiencing. And truly, they ended up
happy and thankful with tears.

Academic aspect
By: S. Ma. May Moran
First Year Novice

Meaningfully, the classes given were more of knowing oneself delving into the core one’s
being. And going through the process of journeying within is difficult,
struggling and even tests one’s faith in Him. But allowing and opening
myself to the workings of God in me through these experiences, there,
the healing within me is taking place. The feeling of inner freedom
brings about the beauty of a person who surpassed a storm. Just like
a butterfly freed from its cocoon and ready to explore the world. As a
Novice, in effect ready to live-out those learnings in her mission in the
community.
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What a Journey it has been…
(S. Maria Titea Reina L. Sinogaya)
Second Year Novice

continued on page 22...

Recreation
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Have You Experienced
God?

LIFE’S LESSON
I was about four or five years old. I remember. It was
bath time. My mother was ready to give me a bath, but
I refused. I believed, then, that I could do it myself.
True enough. I needed my mother’s help because I
was afraid the soapsuds would enter my eyes so I was
“half clean.” My mother completed the job.
This experience made me realize later that my efforts
to do things by myself would be to my disadvantage.
As I grew up, again and again I experienced moments
of disappointment, frustration, failure and pain when I
tried to rely on my own strength. The Lord like my
mother, silently watched me as I struggled alone. Not
bearing anymore to see my puny efforts, He extended
His hand to me.
In my foolish pride, I faced life challenges as though
the Lord is deaf-mute, and I did things on my own, only
to feel pain, failure and helplessness. At the point of
drowning, when all seemed dark and hopeless, my
heart opened to the gentle voice, “without Me, you can
do nothing.” (John 15:5)
Yes, Lord, I am nothing without You. Forgive the
stupidity of my youth. Have mercy and grant me the
grace to always remember - You are my Lord and my
God. Without You I am nothing. In You alone, “I live
and move and have my being.” (Acts 17:28)

realize it. You drink in the wonderful
beauty of God, you experience His personal love,
His unconditional love, His infinite, forgiving,
merciful, saving, compassionate love for us.
Cases where a spiritual experience of God
seems credible:
1
2
3
4

S. Maria Veronika Atamau, RVM

Have I ever kept silent despite the urge to
defend myself when I am being unfairly
treated?
Have I ever forgiven someone although I
gained nothing by it, and my forgiveness was
accepted as natural?
Have I ever made a sacrifice without receiving
any thanks or acknowledgment, without even
feeling any inward satisfaction?
Have I ever decided to do a thing simply for the
sake of conscience knowing that I must bear
sole responsibility for my decision, without
being able to explain it to anyone?
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GRACE
by: S. Maria Aizha Joanne Ty, RVM
G

God meets us where we are

R

Relish that we are loved by God

A

Accept the realities of life with humility

C - Constantly pray

E -

Express our love in action

… from page 20
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A Call to Peace and Unity
in Today’s World
Today, as we face the pangs of various
adversities and troubles in the local and global
scenes, we are challenged to respond to the call of
the times, regardless of creed, color, race and
religious. “Do not let your hearts be troubled, trust
in God now and trust in Me,” Jesus said.
As we celebrate the Lenten season, it is the
time to ponder and interiorize how much God loves
us. It is the time to look into our inner selves and
meditate on the Paschal mystery, the Passion,
Death and Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. It
is the time of loving and forgiving and be forgiven.
“For God so loved the world that He gave us His
only Son. Whoever believes in Him shall not perish
but have an everlasting life.” (Jn. 3:16)
Certainly, it is a time which calls us to reach
out to our fellow Filipinos specifically, and most
especially the victims of different calamities, war,
oppression and the marginalized members of our
society. Pope Francis further exhorts everyone to
follow our Lord Jesus Christ as He lived His earthly
life. Christ’s partiality to the poor is never wanting .
If, we therefore love Him as our God, we have to be
Christ-like. His mercy and compassion spring forth
from His glorious passion, death and resurrection of
Jesus, our Lord when he gave up His own life to
save humankind. It is our joy to celebrate in
gratitude for such a marvelous gift for us from the
heavenly Father out of His boundless love who
willed His only begotten Son to assume the nature
of humanity through incarnation in order to effect
the greatest gift of salvation for all of us in the
darkness of sin. The spirit of Lent is further
enhanced when spontaneous generosity gives way
to the spirit of giving and making one free of selfcenteredness.
The leading lady in this dramatic event is
Mary, the Mother of our Redeemer.
Her joy
especially when she stood with Jesus from her Fiat,
Magnificat and Stabat. Her joy fills her heart to
overflowing that defies description. She is the
mother for us all. Her humility in spite of the

wondrous gift being the Mother of the Divine Son
catches fire.
A humble woman in the 17th century in the
name of Ignacia del Espiritu Santo was called by
God to serve His Divine Majesty. She was made an
instrument of peace and unity during her times
through prayer, sacrifices and good works. She
responded in faith and humility to the calling. May
the RVM Sisters of today also respond to the
challenge of becoming humble servants called to be
prophetic witnesses of Hope, Peace and Unity in
Today’s World.”-

By: S. Maria Herminia G. Gornes, RVM

SELF OBLATION

God, you are the Creator and keeper of us all
You design each one to participate well
When you call us, we freely respond in self-oblation
Finally to vanish on earth in order to join you in heaven.

Sister Maria Auxencia P. Bitangjol, RVM
Motherhouse
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What's Up? MINSAC 2017-2018
MINSAC responded to the call of Pope Francis “go to the Peripheries.” Yes,
regardless of though and multiple works of Sisters and staff in every Local Centers, they
were able to be with our Partners In Development (those who are the most neglected
in our society). The Sisters and Staff had unlimited chance to be with these people
every day through various activities of our programs. It is where we can let them feel
that we are one with them in their sufferings. We visit, talk, listen emphatically and give them a tenderly
touch. Words are not enough but action is the best way to bring hope and love of Christ to children, youth
and families. All our activities successfully made possible because of “TEAMWORK and TRUST.”
Mahirap ang mga gawain pero gumagaan dahil pinagtutulungan. A grateful and joyful thanks to the
Congregation for the moral and financial support, creative sisters and staff of their respective Centers who
patiently give themselves to the full by touching the lives of others.

Mission Mayon… A Heart Moving Experience
On the evening of January 14, 2018 Mayon
volcano erupted, as the days passed by the alert
level-4 (hazardous eruption Imminent) was raised
over Mayon Volcano located in Albay Province.
The danger zone was extended to an 8km radius
where local authorities were advised to prevent
any human activities due to the danger of rock
falls, landslides and sudden explosions or dome
collapse that may generate hazardous volcanic
flows. As of January 22, 7,900 families (about
30,000 people) evacuated from seven Albay
municipalities neighboring Mount Mayon.
With this situation Bishop Joel Baylon of
the Diocese of Legaspi appealed for help and
asked the public to open their heart and their
homes to the people who were displaced due to
the volcano’s turmoil. MINSAC responded to the
call especially when we learned from St. Stephen
Protomartyr Parish of Ligao, through our Sisters
assigned at St. Mary’s Academy that there were
four (4) evacuation Centers with 961 families.
The quick response of our very own RVM
Schools to our call for relief assistance for the
Mayon Victims with our close linkages to Caritas
Manila that gave us 400 Relief packs made the
operation possible. Our congregation (RVM)
shared bottled Mineral Water, canned goods and
rice from the income of MINSAC Bazaar and from
several generous individuals. We were able to
bring together two truckloads of Relief goods
more than enough for our target beneficiaries of
500 families. It was certainly a heart moving
experience from the preparation to distribution.
We really felt the presence of God during the
preparation how the volunteers, Sisters and Lay
extended their best in packing with a smile
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without thinking of their tiredness. We felt also
God’s providence after the preparation because
we found out that we did not have enough trucks
to transport the goods. Last minute, Architect
Acebedo, thru our Vicar General S. Ma. Rosalia
Nacionales, shared his truck and we got ready
for the next day’s travel. All of us Sisters, staff,
Kuya Alex Flores, our Board Member and the
drivers were blessed to have good energy and
enthusiasm for the journey to Bicol.
When we reached St. Mary’s Academy of
Ligao, our Sisters, teachers and students
welcomed and accommodated us warmly. The
Sisters served the Team with a big smile and
joyful hearts. Our Relief Operation was properly
implemented because of the good coordination
of student leaders who energetically helped us
in the distribution of Relief packs, together with
the Parish Social Action in- Charge and some
DSWD personnel in charge of the evacuation
centers. The effort and availability of our sisters,
who generously took care of our superb meals
and “pabaon” from the time we arrived until we
came back home to Manila was worth thanking
for the good job done for the Lord. The teachers
and some volunteers in distributing the goods to
the identified Evacuation Centers made
possible. We made a 360 turnaround in Mayon
Volcano then we went to Diocese of Legazpi,
and brought some sacks of rice, boxes of
biscuits, coffee, mask and some hygiene kits.
The Parish priest entertained us and he was
happy and very thankful for the sacks and boxes
of Relief Goods that he could share to some
families in evacuation center in Legazpi City.
But the most touching moments during the relief

distribution was when an old skinny man after giving him the pack of goods approached me with teary
eyes and repeatedly cried out in a loud voice “Salamat po Sister, Salamat po, pinadala kayo sa amin ng
Diyos.” I was so speechless and I could not say anything. I responded to him with a hug and my tears
slowly rolled down my cheeks. Yes we are truly lucky, it is easier to pack and distribute relief than to be a
victim of such natural calamities. We, in our home… in our convent… live comfortably… we have no
right to complain for the food at our table… the inconveniences in our rooms… the pains we feel in our
bodies. These are nothing compared to their sufferings. We are better than those in the evacuation
centers who have nothing but the small amount of goods they received. But this simple old man taught
me more to praise and thank God for all the blessings and protection He is providing me every day.
S. Maria Adora de Guzman, RVM

Responding to and working with the local Church, the Diocese of
Cubao, is our dear Sister, Maria Meriam Bauzon. She takes charge of the
office of the bishop, His Excellency, Most Rev. Honesto Ongtioco as secretary.
She also manages the diocesan household and does coordinating work. With
her being there, the Congregation is informed of activities for possible
involvement of our Sisters in the parish and diocese.

O God Most Loving Father,
With your priests and those
who consecrated their lives to
you may we be fully and ever
united in this oneness with you
through prayer, the Eucharist
and personal conversion.
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(By Carolina Lim-Gamban ICLH España, Manila 2017)

In the midst of a busy City, the Immaculate Conception Ladies’ Hall (ICLH) has become a home away from home for
most of its Residents. With its various facilities, ICLH provides a conducive place for students and reviewees to pray, rest and
study. The accommodating and courteous staff and lay personnel help us Residents have a more convenient and comfortable
stay here. Together with the management, we live as a family. The various daily and monthly activities daily and every month,
help the Residents develop different values, founded in Christ Himself through the inner working of the Holy Spirit, which are
essential as we walk our chosen profession. ICLH is truly like a home away from home as we are reminded of the things we do
at home where, together with our siblings we aim that the life of Christ may be revealed in all.

Value of Prayer and Communion with the Father
As our rooms have separately-lit built-in study tables, we can quietly read the Holy Bible, meditate on it and commune
with the Father at any time of the day, especially in the early mornings and the late nights. Prayer and communion with the
Father is one of the values the Lord Jesus Christ taught us. Meditating on His Word allows us to
evaluate ourselves if we are bearing the fruits of the Holy Spirit and conforming to the image and
likeness of Christ. Through His Word, our minds are renewed and are able to discern the good,
the perfect, and that which is pleasing seeking the will of the Father here on earth as it is
Heaven as we confront the challenges and rigors of either our study or review, as well as that of
our daily lives. Collectively, the ICLH family values, leads us to prayer which is manifested
through the noontime and 6: 00 pm Angelus, the nightly prayer for the dead at 8:00 pm. Just as
the Lord Jesus Christ communed with the Father here in ICLH, we are given the opportunity to
do as we ought: to pray as Lord Jesus did without ceasing.

Value of Accountability, Stewardship, Discipline and Order
Staying at ICLH entails accountability, discipline and order. As most of the Residents are young ladies, there is a need
for greater accountability which can be attained with disciple and order. The weekly and overnight permits which need to be
duly signed by the Moderators allow the Residents to be accountable to the authorities given by God in the dormitory. The
consultations with the Sisters on the other hand enable the Sisters to help and guide the Residents in their individual journey as
it also forms the Residents’ sense of accountability to both the Sisters-in-charge and to God
Himself. The structure of following dining schedule, electricity-saving measure as well as the
10:00 pm curfew have attain as sense of wellness, good stewardship and safety. Just as we
are taught in our homes by our families to be accountable for all that we do, this sense of
accountability and stewardship are further developed in ICLH. We are reminded that we are
accountable to the Lord for all that He has bestowed as like our time, health, family and all
resources that when the time comes we will also hear from the Father, “Well done, good and
faithful servant: thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will set thee over many things;
enter thou into the joy of thy lord.” (Matthew 25:21 [ESV] )

Value of Fellowship
Last June, ICLH had its acquaintance party where the Sisters, the lay personnel and the Residents had a chance to get
together and know one another. This allowed the people in ICLH, as one family, to interact with one another, have fellowship,
and enjoy each other’s company. Such a gathering reminded me and my companions of the higher kind of fellowship during the
time of The Apostle Paul, when the people of God gathered together, “And they devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching
and the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers.” I was reminded of the importance of this component in our
society which we must be restored and kindled – the value of fellowship where we, as one community, come together and live
in harmony, edify one another in the Word of
God, and devote ourselves in prayer for our
families, our cities, our nations and other
nations, so that the peace that transcends all
understanding will truly rule in the hearts of all,
ceasing all wars.
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Value of Prudence
ICLH conducted its own orientation and drill in case of fire and earthquake last June, the
Residents were shown and drilled on the assembly and evacuation areas & were taught what to
do in such situation.
July 2017 was the first time for ICLH to have the fire sprinkler system installed in one of
its buildings – the Lady of Beaterio Building. As costly as it may have been, our Dean of
Residents, S. Maria Felisa Quinto, RVM, reiteration that it was worth the investment given the
preventive measures taken. In these initiatives, we acknowledge the mind of Christ in the

management as seen in their prudence in the protection of life and property in ICLH. Just as it is written, “For God hath not
given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.”

Value of Love and Compassion
The ICLH feeding program allows the Residents the opportunity to partake in feeding the
poor and homeless around the Sampaloc, Manila community. While doing this, a sense of
compassion was kindled, not only because they did not have food to eat but also because some of
them were not mentally well. Not only were they hungry in the physical sense but their hunger
seemed to resonated into their spirit. As we were giving them food, we can only humbly utter, the
words “God bless you” and “Jesus loves you.” The experience moved us to desire more arduously
that our government, our Church and our community would come together to reach out to them not
them not only to “give fish” but also to teach them how to fish as well as how to draw life from the
Great Provider. Once again, I am reminded of the conversation between the samaritan woman at the
well and Lord Jesus Christ in the Holy Scriptures, “Jesus said to her, ‘Everyone who drinks of this
waters will be thirsty again. The water that I will give him will become in him a spring of water welling
up to eternal life.” The woman said to him, “Sir, give me this water, so that I will not be thirsty or have
to come here to draw water.” It is because of the Father’s desire that no one should not perish but
have everlasting life. It is our Father’s desire that no one should perish but for all to come to
repentance. The Lord Jesus Christ came for us that we may have life and have it abundantlyand this abundant life can only be
found in the life of Christ, Christlikeness – revealed through the reading, hearing, heeding and living the Word of God, and
manifested by the power of the Holy Spirit working in and though us.

The Immaculate Conception Ladies’ Hall family is truly an instrument for Christ to be revealed even though the lives of
the Residents, the lay personnel and the Sisters. As adopted sons and daughters of God, everything that we do here on earth
has an intricate connection with our life in the spirit as seen in the values that we carry through the Holy Spirit. All our thoughts,
words and actions are manifestations of our physical and spiritual being. We hope and pray that ICLH may continue to grow to
be a living center where in all, the Word will become flesh and will dwell among its people. We declare that ICLH and its
constituents, as it is one of the best, become more excellent in all, and be anointed by the Spirit of the Lord through the power
of the Holy Spirit to proclaim the good news to the poor, bring healing to the brokenhearted, preach deliverance to the captives,
recovery sight for the blind, set the oppressed free and proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor so that in all, Christ may be known.
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355th Baptismal Anniversary of M. Ignacia del Espiritu Santo
Presider-Homilist: Rev. Fr. Oliver Dy, S.J.

T

oday, March 04, the Third Sunday of Lent, happily coincides with the 355th
anniversary of the baptism of Venerable Ignacia del Espiritu Santo. According to the
extant baptismal record, Venerable Ignacia was baptized on March 4, 1663 by the
Dominican priest Alberto Collares. Her father’s name is written as Jusepe (or Jose)
Incua, and her mother’s as Maria Jeronima. Standing as godparent was Catalina Malinang.
The baptismal name she took, of course, is the name by which she is known today: Ignacia.
These are the known historical facts of her baptism. As sons and daughters of the Venerable
Ignacia, I would like to offer three avenues of prayerful consideration of Venerable Ignacia’s
baptism in the context of Lent using the prescribed liturgical readings for this Sunday of Lent
as our guide.
1. The rite of baptism usually takes place in a church building. In the case of Venerable Ignacia’s, the event
unfolded at the Iglesia de los Santos Reyes del Parian which belonged to the parish of Binondo. The very
existence of a physical church or temple as the regular setting for baptism underscores the need for us human
beings to carve out a physical space on earth that we would then dedicate for sacred activities. The presence
of a church gives a new and added meaning to the now - altered
geographical landscape of a locality. Thus, whether it is the case of the
Jerusalem temple or the case of the Binondo church, there is a sense of
the sacred that needs to be recognized, cherished, preserved, and
propagated in relation to a temple or church building. It is against this
background that one can understand Jesus’ expression of holy anger as
he drove out those who disrespected the sacredness of the Jerusalem
temple.
Furthermore, speaking of Catholic churches in the Philippines in
particular, we come to realize that there are many hidden sacrifices and efforts behind its their construction. A
church building is a symbolic monument and material testament to the many missionaries who have offered
themselves at the service of Christ and his Gospel. As such, our churches are part of visible legacy of
Catholic evangelization. The missionaries built and shaped our first churches, and they became part of our
Catholic religious and cultural heritage; and the churches, be they old or new whether still standing or already in
ruins, in turn, continue to build and shape us as a Christian community. In 2021, the Catholic church in the
Philippines will be celebrating the 500 years of the first contact with the Christian faith in these islands. Let us
learn to contemplate the evangelical toil and labors of many Catholic missionaries from generation to
generation, stretching back almost five centuries, that lie behind the churches. Let us contemplate behind the
façade and architectural features of every Catholic church building the broader story of missionary
evangelization that has made possible and transmitted to us the Catholic faith that we now hold dear and
struggle to live out each day.
2. In the old rite of baptism, there is a part where the priest performs what is called an “exsufflation”: literally, a
“breathing out,” an “exhaling”. That is, the priest breathes onto the candidate three times, in the form of a
cross. He then recites the proper formula in Latin, which
translated into English reads: “Go forth from her/him, unclean
spirit, and give place to the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete.” We can
thus imagine the Dominican priest performing this ritual act
onto the infant Venerable Ignacia.
This exsufflation in baptism is somehow reminiscent of the
action of Jesus in expelling the merchants and coin changers
from the Jerusalem temple. The baptismal exsufflation can be
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taken here to symbolize Jesus’ act of driving out the evil operations connected to temple worship, so as to give fuller
space to the Holy Spirit. The triple breathing of the priest symbolizes the action of the Holy Spirit, the Holy breath of
God, who drives out evil so that we can experience a new breath of freedom proper to our identity as adopted children
of God. This season of Lent, let us therefore contemplate Jesus breathing his breath onto us, the breath of
the Holy Spirit, a name also taken by Venerable Ignacia del Espiritu Santo - so as to get rid of the evil inordinate
attachments that govern our patterns of sin, and so for us to live in the breath of God.
3. There is one exegetical interpretation as to why Jesus drove out the animal sellers and coin changers from the temple
that goes as follows: In the Jerusalem temple, there is a section known as the Court of the Gentiles, and this is the
only space where the non-Jews, or the Gentiles, are welcome. According to some Bible scholars, it was usually the
Gentiles who engaged in the selling of the animals for the temple sacrifice, and it is in this sense that they participated
indirectly in the operations of the temple worship. However, at some point during the time of the public ministry of
Jesus, a group of enterprising Jewish businessmen with close connections to the temple authorities found a way for
them to replace this selling of animals undertaken by the Gentiles. In other words, what customarily belonged to the
Gentiles came to be monopolized by the Jews. This had the
effect of shrinking the space of opportunity for the Gentiles to
enter and stay into the Jerusalem temple. Thus, in his
cleansing of the temple, Jesus is proclaiming that the
Jerusalem temple belongs to both Jews and Gentiles alike,
and there is a proper space for the Gentiles in the Jewish temple
that should be upheld and promoted. Jesus’ cleansing of the
temple therefore points to Jesus’ ethic of universality and
inclusion of all peoples, according to each one’s place, in the
worship of God.
This ethic of university and inclusion of Jesus becomes significant when applied to the life of Venerable Ignacia. Her
father was a migrant from Amoy, China, and later converted to the Catholic faith, baptized in Binondo in 1652 by the
same Fr. Alberto Collares. Venerable Ignacia’s mother was like a native Tagalog (or put anachronistically, a “Filipina”
- a concept that came into existence only much later). In her early life, one can imagine Venerable Ignacia learning
how to navigate the cultural complexities of being a combination of Chinese and Tagalog (a mestiza), residing not
inside Intramuros, but living outside the walled city in nearby spot across the Pasig River dedicated for the Chinese in
the seventeenth-century Spanish colonial Manila.
Whatever one’s given cultural identity borne out one’s life circumstances and history, in baptism, one is given a new
identity that supersedes all other existing identities in a person. Saint Paul declares that when one is baptized into
Christ, “there is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free person, there is not male and female; for you are
all one in Christ Jesus”. In other words, the Christian identity becomes one’s primary identity that subsumes and
relativizes all other identities. In the case of Venerable Ignacia, she is no longer merely Chinese and/or Tagalog, but
is, more importantly, a Christian. In today’s heated politics of identity related to one’s
color, culture, ethnicity, and other such sources of identity, our baptism reminds us
that we are, above all, Christian; and as Christian, we are called to embody and
communicate the same ethnic of universality and inclusion manifested by Jesus in his
act of cleansing of the Jerusalem temple.
In summary, let me invite all to do any of these prayer exercises as we celebrate the
355th anniversary of the baptism of Venerable Ignacia during this season of Lent:
1. contemplate a church building and imagine the countless lives of missionaries
behind it that continue to affect who we are today.
2. contemplate the exsufflation in the old rite of baptism and feel how the Breath of
God displaces evil and gives us new life;
3. Contemplate the cultural diversity in our local Christian community and appreciate
how baptism calls us to respect cultures while uniting us all in Christ.
Oliver Dy, SJ
March 04, 2018
Third Sunday of Lent
355th Anniversary of the Baptism of Venerable Ignacia
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A PEEK at St. Joseph’s Home...
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“Come.
You have my Father’s blessing…”
Mt. 25:34

S. Maria Adela Moreto, RVM
S. Maria Lourdes Palacio, RVM

S. Maria Celeste Posadas, RVM
S. Maria Consolacion de San Jose, RVM

S. Maria Anisia Bolaño, RVM
S. Maria Placida Quitos, RVM

S. Maria Erlinda Cabilin, RVM
S. Maria Rosa Castil, RVM
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S. Maria Magna del Sto. Niño, RVM

GENERALATE AREA ASSEMBLY
INSTALLATION OF

NEW SUPERIORS

DATA PRIVACY ACT FORUM
269TH DEATH ANNIVERSARY OF
MO. IGNACIA DEL ESPIRITU SANTO

32ND ANNIV. OF COLB
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DIAMOND JUBILEE

ROSARY CULMINATING ACTIVITY

BLESSING OF OUR LADY OF
THE ANNUNCIATION KIOSK

GENERALATE AREA
CHRISTMAS GATHERING
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BISHOP SOTO’s VISIT
Bishop of California

SINULOG 2018
355

TH

BAPTISMAL ANNIV. OF MOTHER IGNACIA

RETREAT MINISTRY CONVENTION

MEDICAL / DENTAL OUTREACH

SEMINAR ON
OUR HEART: GOD’S HOME
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Many, many thanks to our dear

CONTRIBUTORS
Czech Ambasador Jaroslav Olša, Jr.
S. Maria Titea Reina Sinagoya
S. Maria May Moran
Ms. Carolina Lim-Gamban
S. Maria Adora de Guzman, RVM
S. Maria Meriam Bauzon, RVM
Rev. Fr. James Gascon, SJ
Rev. Fr. Oliver Dy, SJ
S. Maria Anicia Co, RVM
S. Maria Juliana Par, RVM
S. Maria Herminia Gornes, RVM
SMCPRVM
S. Maria Aizha Joanne Ty, RVM
S. Maria Auxencia Bitangjol, RVM
S. Maria Veronika Atamau, RVM
RVM Multimedia Office
God bless you tenderly!
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